R01 Raised Floor Box

R01 Raised Floor Box
The R01 floor box is a single gang box suitable for installation
in raised floors applications taht provides access to power or
low voltage connectors where are needed. Floor box intended
for interior dry locations only where there is no scrub water accumulation.
The one gang floor box is ideal for power or low voltage connectors. FBS faceplates include standard duplex receptacle
and decorator style which accept a wide variety of devices for
power and up to six keystone jacks such as HDMI, RJ45, RJ11,
USB, into the box.
Faceplates, devices and low voltage inserts sold separately.

NOTE: Power and low voltage cannot be combined in this box.

Features
16 GA galvanized steel housing

R01 Floor Box
Part # FBSR01

The painted interior offers a professional and aesthetic look.

Powder coating adds extra
protection layer against corrosion.

Made in U.S.A..

One gang for power or low voltage applications.

Manufactured in compliance with
UL514A Standard.

Note: The kit includes the floor box and cover.

Length

Width

Height

Floor Box

5 3/8” (136.5 mm)

5 3/8” (136.5 mm)

3 3/8” (86 mm)

Cover

6 3/32” (155 mm)

6 3/32” (155 mm)

3/16” (4 mm)
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R01 - RAISED FLOOR BOX

6 - Knockouts (2 for 1” + 4 for 3/4”
conduits)

Low profile box - Easy installation
in low profile floors (3 3/8'' depth)

R01 - RAISED FLOOR BOX

R01 Floor Box Covers

Solid cover material: Stainless steel and brass
(brushed finish) 3/16” (4 mm)

Quick installation. No visible screws when
closed

Modern look and design.

Cable guard with rubber foam and handle Can be tilted when in use or closed when not
used.

ADA Compliance - Low profile Square trim - Allows a
flush finish with the final floor level.

Retractable handle facilitates the user’s access
to services.

Connectivity Options
The R01 1-gang floor box accepts most power, communications and A/V devices to offer the maximum flexibility in a
compact size box. Each faceplate covers a single gang compartment. Select one faceplates per box.
Part #: 11601

Part #: 11612

Part #: 11600

Duplex receptacle

Decorator style

Blank Faceplate

Suitable for 15A / 20A
duplex receptacles

Accepts decorator style
inserts for low voltage
applications and GFCI

Covers unused compartments

FBS Faceplates are painted to match the floor box color providing an aesthetic and professional look.
For low voltage applications use the faceplate #11612 and the FBS decorator insert of your choice.

Ordering Information
The R01 floor box and cover are sold as a kit. Please select the kit number in accordance to the floor box cover that
best suits your needs. Faceplates and devices sold separately.
KIT Part #

02

Cover Type

Edge Type

Box Part #

R01 SFN

Cover Material /

Stainless Steel / BC0SFN

Part #

Flat

Straight/ Square

FBSR01

R01 BFN

Brass / BC0BFB

Flat

Straight / Square

FBSR01
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